Weekly Construction Blast
Jan. 6-10, 2014

MUR Construction Activities:
- Continue installation of acoustical panels in Theater
- Install Baswaphon in southwest section of Theater
- Clean brick and surrounding area at Bradley Lounge fireplace
- Remove display cases on south wall of Winkler Lounge
- Drop tile in Chart Room
- Apply intumescent fire protection
- Install televisions and audio in the Games Room
- Complete bar/drink stations in Stifftskeller
- Lay quarry tile Room B212
- Pour 4th floor pan stairs
- Begin painting elevator equipment room
- Construct CMU wall infills around Theater

Looking Ahead:
- **Week of Jan. 13**
  - Install Baswaphon finish coat at light slots in Theater
  - Remove upper section of scaffolding in Theater
  - Install wood paneling and casework in Bradley Lounge
  - Hang drywall on Winkler Lounge bathroom ceilings
  - Pour box conduit base and walls
  - Finish painting murals in Games Room
  - Install precast Terrazzo base in Stifftskeller
- **Week of Jan. 20**
  - Install ceiling grid in Stifftskeller corridor
  - Rebuild coat check wall in Winkler Lounge
  - Install box conduit piping and insulation
  - Install canvas murals in Games Room
  - Install wood cloud lights in studio room
  - Install 1st floor plumbing fixtures

Site Logistics/Key Closures:
- Langdon and Park Streets are now both reopened to two-way traffic.

Neighboring Construction Projects:
- A separate construction project, occupying much of Library Mall, continues to progress.

Ground Thawing

With frigid Wisconsin temperatures in full force, outdoor construction work has become more difficult. One measure to combat these conditions is ground thawing equipment such as the Hydro-Thaw, which will be on site next week. This piece of equipment is composed of a large water heater and a closed water loop that is then blanketed over the area, thawing the ground.
Construction Photos of the Week

For more information on the project, head to unionreinvestment.wisc.edu.

First floor main corridor, heading towards Langdon Street. The Terrace is just off to the left, with the Theater on the right.

Work nears completion below the Theater stage, with doors heading into the new and expanded Orchestra Pit.